Maximizing Performance and Minimizing Injury
Sarah Dobrowolski, MD, MKin, BScH
“The deeper the roots, the higher the reach”
– Anonymous
Injuries (acute and chronic) occur when there is an imbalance between the stress (force) placed
on the body and its resilience to withstand that stress (STRESS > RESILIENCE).
Acute Injuries (e.g. sprained ankle) occur quickly, usually accidental, but can be
prevented by keeping the training environment safe, being well-trained and well rested.
Chronic injuries (e.g. “shin splints”) occur due to repetitive stress that exceeds the
body’s ability to cope with that stress and repair itself over a long period of time.
Prevention, therefore, aims to reduce stress and increase resilience (RESILIENCE > STRESS).
Reduce Stress through building muscular strength, appropriate training load and
progressions, using proper technique, wearing cushioned footwear, jumping on “sprung”
floors, avoiding high-risk and high-impact skills when fatigued.
Increase Resilience through proper TRAINING and RECOVERY. The body is smart
and adapts to training, strengthening its tissues (muscles, bones and tendons). Of course,
this recovery and “super-compensation” or re-building can only happen with sufficient
rest and nutrition.
Pre-Season Screening for RISK FACTORS by a physiotherapist, athletic trainer and/or
medical doctor helps to identify athletes who are at risk of injury. Risk Factors are
anything that increases stress on the body or reduces the body’s resilience (e.g. high
training loads before the body is ready, un-cushioned footwear, lack of sleep and
nutrition, psychological or emotional stress, etc.). Physiotherapists or athletic trainers can
suggest “pre-hab” according to an athlete’s risk factor profile in the pre-season to prevent
injuries (see the PPE questionnaire provided below). Psychological screening should also
be done to identify athletes who are at risk of emotional disturbances that may worsen
with intense training. A good tool for this is the “Training Distress Score” (TDS) also
found below.
Screening during the Season should monitor an athlete’s progress and identify physical
and psychological problems early, before they are become big problem. This includes
asking the athlete about any recent injuries, sleep and nutrition habits as well as their
mood and sense of well-being (TDS can be repeated several times during a season).
Treatment of acute injuries reduces swelling and minimizes tissue damage using “PRICE”:
Protection against further injury
Rest or reduce using the affected area
Ice for 15 minutes four times daily for 48 hours then twice daily for several days
Compression with a bandage
Elevation above the heart
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The mainstay of treatment for chronic injuries is RELATIVE REST and reversing any
biomechanical imbalances that may be contributing to the problem (e.g. flat feet in the
case of shin splints) which can be assessed and treated by a physiotherapist, athletic
trainer or other health professional.
AVOID ANTI-INFLAMMATORY MEDICATIONS (e.g. NSAIDs such as Aspirin,
Ibuprofen, Naproxen, etc.) unless absolutely necessary because they SLOW HEALING
and have other negative side effects.
Visit a medical doctor or physiotherapist as needed.
Psychological stress works in the same way; if mental stress exceeds mental resilience,
problems arise.
Overtraining/Under-Recovery Syndrome (OTS) is a syndrome characterized by a
LONG TERM PERFORMANCE DECREASE usually with psychological symptoms. It
occurs when (physical and psychological) stress exceeds the athlete’s ability to cope and
recover. The first symptom is normally fatigue, and then other symptoms develop.
Physical symptoms may include: performance decrease, hormonal changes, frequent
illness, persistent muscle soreness, weight loss. Psychological symptoms may include:
irritability, depression, apathy, lack of motivation, loss of appetite, decreased sleep, high
levels of self-reported stress. Unfortunately, athletes often react to decreased
performance by increasing their training. If an athlete continues to train during recovery
periods, they risk developing the OTS. OTS requires months or even YEARS TO
RECOVER. RISK FACTORS include excessive training loads, monotony in the training
program, too many competitions, personal and emotional stressors (e.g. school, work,
relationships), athletes who are new to a sport, athletes who do not have a coach.
Training according to some basic rules helps maximize performance and minimize injury:
Periodization is breaking up the season into phases to maximize performance gains.
Four phases are usually described; preparatory, transition, competition, recuperation.
Generally, EARLY IN THE YEAR TRAINING SHOULD INCLUDE A LOT OF
LOW-INTENSITY ACTIVITIES WITH LITTLE REST, GRADUALLY
PROGRESSING TO HIGHER INTENSITY ACTIVITIES WITH MORE REST.
The PREPARATORY phase includes a lot of cross training such as running, swimming,
cycling, strength training, low-intensity freestyle routines and long duration speed drills.
This builds the FOUNDATION for the rest of the season. The TRANSITION phase
includes higher intensity and longer duration freestyle routines, faster speed drills and
some cross training as mentioned above as well as plyometric exercises. Less time may
be spent actually working during these practices, with longer rest periods between
strenuous bouts. Training during the COMPETITION phase aims to maintain fitness
gained throughout the year, and perfect sport-specific skills. The RECOVERY phase is
described below. Recommendations for improving and maintaining different elements of
an athlete’s fitness are found in the table below:
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Progressive Overload should occur as the body adapts to the stress of training. Ideally,
either the DURATION or INTENSITY of practices should be INCREASED by
APPROXIMATELY 10% EACH WEEK. This maximizes performance gains and
decreases injury risk.
Rest should occur ONE DAY PER WEEK, ONE WEEK PER MONTH, ONE MONTH
PER YEAR. Light activity can be useful for recovery on “off days”, but it should not be
strenuous or sport-specific (e.g. pool running or swimming are great alternatives to
skipping). Recovery weeks follow the same schedule as training weeks, however, the
duration and/or intensity of the workouts is decreased significantly. Recovery months
normally follow the year’s major competition and should include fun activities that are
not sport-specific to allow for full physical and psychological readiness for the new
season. Adequate SLEEP and NUTRITION are essential elements to maximizing
recovery for optimal performance at all times.
Warming Up can reduce injury risk by 50%. There is no “right way” to warm up.
Therefore, athletes should tailor their warm up to meet their own needs. Generally, a
warm up should include both general and sport-specific activities. It should start at a
low-intensity, gradually becoming more intense. E.g. 5-10 minute light-moderate
running or active games, stretching (static and/or dynamic), low-intensity freestyle skills
and/or light speed work, higher intensity freestyle skills and speed drills. 5-10 minutes
should then be given to athletes to complete their warm up as per their own needs.
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Resources
International Olympic Committee (IOC) Sport Health Videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sm95tKwilE&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7erGI_weAE&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pl2P9VVv6oE&feature=relmfu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDGqM0GwFYY&feature=relmfu
Informative Websites
http://www.stopsportsinjuries.org/
http://www.acsm.org/
http://www.iadms.org/
Informative Twitter feeds
@Sportsmd
@CAC_ACE
@CS4L_ACSV
@BJSM_BMJ
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Training Distress Scale (TDS). This is a useful tool to screen for overtraining, under-recovery
and psychological distress. Ideally, athletes complete the same questionnaire every 1-2 months
to monitor for changes.

Staleness Scoring
Please respond to the following items as to how you have been feeling the last week,
including today. Insert the number for each item that best describes you in the "Score
Column". If you score over 14 for at least 3 days, you should consider taking a break from
heavy training for two days and get a few good nights of sleep, IF POSSIBLE. Courtesy of
Dr. Jack Raglin
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